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When 450 people boldly plunged

into the frigid waters of Aurora

Reservoir recently, it wasn’t only

for frivolous bragging rights or

wanting to cross an item off one’s

bucket list, it also served a more

meaningful purpose. In what has

been tagged “Freezin’ for a

Reason,” all of the proceeds raised

at the event (around $75,000.00)

were donated to the Colorado

Special Olympics. It also hap-

pened to be a lot of good clean

cold fun!

Established in 1968, and includ-

ing operations in 170 countries, the

Special Olympics promote physi-

cal activity through Olympic-style

events while inspiring hope,

courage, and confidence among

those with intellectual disabilities.

In Colorado, there are approxi-

mately twenty-one thousand

Special Olympic athletes and nine

thousand volunteers. Many life-

long friendships have been made

through the years that foster under-

standing and acceptance. The

transformations in the athletes

themselves are nothing short of

remarkable. Victoria’s story is just

one of the millions:  

“When I started playing for the

Special Olympics I was unsure of

where I was. I wasn’t very strong

and independent like how I am

now. I started playing soccer as

just a Friday night activity after

school, but in the spring our coach

wanted to have a team for the sum-

mer state games. We had enough

people for two teams. Both of our

teams took the podium. My team

took gold. The other took silver. I

was the rookie and new to the

Special Olympics, so my whole

family was proud of me and I was

too. I earned strength through soc-

cer. Then when I started golf I

earned freedom in my hips, back,

and shoulders, and I also gained

arm strength. Golf was a great

stress reliever for me because of

my disability. This was just last

summer when I needed to be busy,

and I found that if I set my mind to

it, then I could do anything. I

earned physical and mental free-

dom that I needed to become a

stronger individual.” – Victoria

Smith, Special Olympics athlete

The 2017 Polar Plunge Series

continues February 25th at the

Denver Zoo and Lake Pueblo. On

March 4th, “plungers” are invited

to take part at Boulder and

Horsetooth reservoirs.

For more information go to

www.SpecialOlympicsCo.org/give

/polar-plunge or call 720-359-

3100.
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